In rac-1-phenylethanaminium rac-malate(1À), C 8 H 12 N + Á-C 4 H 5 O 5 À , (I), the anions are linked by two inter-anion OÐ HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds into sheets generated by a glide plane and hence containing both enantiomers of the anion. The cations are linked to the anion sheets by three NÐHÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, such that cations of R con®guration are bonded to one face of the sheet and cations of S con®guration are bonded to the other face. In (R)-1-phenylethanaminium (S)-malate(1À), C 8 H 12 N + ÁC 4 H 5 O 5 À , (III), the anions are again linked by two OÐHÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, in one of which the H atom is disordered over two sites, into sheets very similar to those in (I) but which are generated in (III) by translation and so contain only a single enantiomer. The cations in (III) are linked to the anion sheets by three NÐHÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, but the cations are bonded to only one face of the anion sheet. Co-crystallization of (R)-1-phenylethanamine with rac-malic acid gives the salt (R)-1-phenylethanaminium malate(1À) C 8 H 12 N + ÁC 4 H 5 O 5 À , (II), with a structure very similar to that of (III) but where only ca 75% of the anion sites are occupied by (S)-malate(1À), with the remaining 25% occupied by (R)-malate(1À). The layers in (II) show a signi®cant displacement along the [001] direction compared with those in (III).
In rac-1-phenylethanaminium rac-malate(1À), C 8 H 12 N + Á-C 4 H 5 O 5 À , (I), the anions are linked by two inter-anion OÐ HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds into sheets generated by a glide plane and hence containing both enantiomers of the anion. The cations are linked to the anion sheets by three NÐHÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, such that cations of R con®guration are bonded to one face of the sheet and cations of S con®guration are bonded to the other face. In (R)-1-phenylethanaminium (S)-malate(1À), C 8 H 12 N + ÁC 4 H 5 O 5 À , (III), the anions are again linked by two OÐHÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, in one of which the H atom is disordered over two sites, into sheets very similar to those in (I) but which are generated in (III) by translation and so contain only a single enantiomer. The cations in (III) are linked to the anion sheets by three NÐHÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, but the cations are bonded to only one face of the anion sheet. Co-crystallization of (R)-1-phenylethanamine with rac-malic acid gives the salt (R)-1-phenylethanaminium malate(1À) C 8 H 12 N + ÁC 4 H 5 O 5 À , (II), with a structure very similar to that of (III) but where only ca 75% of the anion sites are occupied by (S)-malate(1À), with the remaining 25% occupied by (R)-malate(1À). The layers in (II) show a signi®cant displacement along the [001] direction compared with those in (III).
Comment
We have recently compared the supramolecular structures of pairs of salts formed from achiral diamines and either racemic malic acid or the enantiopure (S)-malic acid (Farrell et al., 2002b) . In these salts, there is a marked tendency for those containing just a single enantiomer of the anion to mimic rather closely the centrosymmetric structures adopted by the corresponding salts formed by the racemic acid. Entirely comparable observations have been made with similar series of diamine salts formed from either racemic tartaric acid or enantiopure (2R,3R)-tartaric acid (Farrell et al., 2002a) . We have now extended this general study to encompass systems in which the amine component is also chiral and for this purpose we have selected 1-phenylethanamine, PhCH(CH 3 )NH 2 , which is readily available in both racemic and enantiopure forms. Using this amine and malic acid, C 4 H 6 O 5 , we have now prepared the series of 1:1 salts PhCH(CH 3 )NH 3
À , using ®rstly racemic malic acid with both the racemic amine, giving product (I), and the enantiopure (R)-amine, giving product (II), and secondly, enantiopure(S)-malic acid with each of enantiopure (R)-amine, giving product (III), enantiopure (S)-amine, giving product (IV), and the racemic amine, giving product (V). Finally, we have also prepared The independent components in (II), showing the atom-labelling scheme. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 30% probability level and H atoms are shown as small spheres of arbitrary radii. For the sake of clarity, only the major enantiomer of the anion is shown.
Figure 1
The R enantiomers of the independent components in (I), showing the atom-labelling scheme. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 30% probability level and H atoms are shown as small spheres of arbitrary radii.
a single example of a 2:1 salt, viz. 2PhCH(CH 3 )NH 3
2À , (VI), using the racemic amine and enantiopure (S)-malic acid. Although all six products were readily obtainable in analytically pure form, only (I)±(III) have so far provided crystals suitable for single-crystal X-ray diffraction. We report here the structures of the three isomeric forms, (I)±(III), of 1-phenylethanaminium malate(1À), C 8 H 12 N + ÁC 4 H 5 O 5 À , which all have the same composition, but the constitutions and con®gurations of which are all different. A previous study of a deuterated form of (III) (Bau et al., 1983) was aimed solely at establishing the stereochemical con®guration of an enzymatically produced malic acid containing a CHD group, and hence the absolute stereochemistry of the enzymatic formation of malic acid; no details of the supramolecular structure were given. Here, we discuss ®rst the structure of (I) and then, for the sake of convenience, the structure of (III) before that of (II).
Compound (I), prepared from racemic 1-phenylethanamine and racemic malic acid, crystallizes in the polar space group Cc, with equal numbers of R and S cations and equal numbers of R and S anions in the unit cell. In the selected asymmetric unit (Fig. 1) , both ions have the R con®guration. Compound (II) (Fig. 2) was prepared using enantiopure (R)-1-phenylethanamine and racemic malic acid. This compound crystallizes in space group P2 1 , but while all the cations have the R con®guration, the anion sites are occupied by an approximately 1:3 mixture of (R)-malate and (S)-malate anions, so there has been some selectivity during the crystallization process, with the (S)-malate anions preferred. In compound (III) (Fig. 3) , which was prepared from two enantiopure components, the R amine and the S acid, and which also crystallizes in the chiral space group P2 1 , only these components are present. Hence, the dominant con®guration of the anion is the same in (II) and (III), while the same single enantiomer of the cation is present in both (II) and (III). However, while the supramolecular structures of (II) and (III) are similar, they differ in detail.
In each compound, one H atom has been transferred from the acid to the amine to form the cation [PhCH(CH 3 The independent components in (III), showing the atom-labelling scheme. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 30% probability level and H atoms are shown as small spheres of arbitrary radii. In the anion, the H-atom sites adjacent to atoms O1 and O3 have occupancies of 0.13 (4) and 0.87 (4), respectively.
Figure 4
The two enantiomers of the anion in (II). The bonds in the major enantiomer [occupancy 0.745 (8) ] are shown as full lines and the bonds unique to the minor enantiomer [occupancy 0.255 (8) ] are shown as dashed lines (see text). Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 30% probability level and H atoms are shown as small spheres of arbitrary radii.
Figure 5
Part of the crystal structure of (I), showing the formation of an (010) sheet of anions with cations pendent from it. For the sake of clarity, H atoms bonded to C atoms have been omitted, as have the phenyl and methyl groups in the cation. Atoms marked with an asterisk (*), hash (#), dollar sign ($) or ampersand (&) are at the symmetry positions (x À 1, y, z), ( (II), in compound (III) the remaining carboxyl H in the anion is disordered unequally between the carboxyl atoms O3 and O1, with the corresponding atoms H3 and H1 having site occupancies of 0.87 (4) and 0.13 (4), respectively (Fig. 3) . Since the two atoms concerned (O3 adjacent to the majoroccupancy site of this disordered H atom and O1 adjacent to the minor-occupancy site) participate in an inter-anion OÐ HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bond, the H-atom component of this bond is disordered over two sites, but the disorder has no in¯uence on the overall supramolecular structure. The anion in (II) exhibits con®gurational disorder such that both enantiomers share a common set of sites for all O atoms and for the carboxyl atoms C1 and C4 (Fig. 4) .
In each of compounds (I)±(III), there is an intramolecular OÐHÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bond within the anion (Figs. 1±3) and this probably exercises some in¯uence on the conformation of the anion. The two ions within each asymmetric unit are linked by a single NÐHÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bond (Tables 1±3). The anions in (I) form a two-dimensional substructure from which the cations are pendent. Carboxyl atom O3 in the anion at (x, y, z) acts as hydrogen-bond donor to carboxylate atom O1 in the anion at (x À 1, y, z), so generating by translation a C(7) chain (Bernstein et al., 1995) running parallel to the [100] direction. Four chains of this type pass through each unit cell. In addition, hydroxyl atom O5 in the anion at (x, y, z) acts as hydrogen-bond donor to carboxyl atom O4 in the anion at ( (Fig. 5) . Two anion sheets pass through each unit cell, lying in the domains 0.13 < y < 0.37 and 0.63 < y < 0.83, generated by the n-glide planes at y = 1 4 and y = 3 4 , respectively. The cation is linked to the anion sheet by three NÐHÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds (Table 1) . Ammonium atom N1 in the cation at (x, y, z) is linked, via atoms H1A, H1B and H1C, respectively, to atom O1 in the anion at (x, y, z), O2 in the anion at (x À (010) sheet generated by the y = 1 4 glide plane. The action of this glide plane produces equal numbers of cations on the two faces of the anion sheet, with the R cations all on one face of the anion sheet and the S cations all on the opposite face, and such that the methyl and phenyl components of the cations ®ll the laminar spaces between the anion sheets (Fig. 6) . Hence, each sheet is effectively tripartite in nature, with a polar central layer sandwiched between two lipophilic layers. There are no direction-speci®c interactions between the lipophilic components of adjacent sheets. In particular, there are neither XÐ HÁ Á Á%(arene) hydrogen bonds (for any of X = C, N or O) nor aromatic %±% stacking interactions.
Although compound (III) crystallizes in a different space group (P2 1 ) from that of (I) (Cc), the anion substructure has a very similar overall topology. Carboxyl atom O3 in the anion at (x, y, z) acts as hydrogen-bond donor to carboxylate atom O1 in the anion at (x, y, z À 1), so generating by translation a C(7) chain running parallel to the [001] direction (Fig. 7) [cf. the [100] C(7) chain in compound (I) (Fig. 5) A projection of part of the crystal structure of (III), showing the (010) sheets, with cations pendent from only one face of the anion sheet. For the sake of clarity, only the major component of the disordered hydrogen bond is shown, and H atoms bonded to C atoms have been omitted.
Figure 7
Part of the crystal structure of (III), showing the formation of an (010) sheet of anions with cations pendent from it. For the sake of clarity, only the major component of the disordered hydrogen bond is shown, and H atoms bonded to C atoms, as well as the phenyl and methyl groups, have been omitted. Atoms marked with an asterisk (*), hash (#) or dollar sign ($) are at the symmetry positions (x, y, z À 1), (x À 1, y, z) and (1 + x, y, z), respectively.
Figure 6
A stereoview of part of the crystal structure of (I), showing the tripartite sandwich structure of the (010) sheets. For the sake of clarity, H atoms bonded to C atoms have been omitted.
of this type pass through each unit cell. Hydroxyl atom O5 in the anion at (x, y, z) acts as hydrogen-bond donor to carboxyl atom O4 in the anion at (x À 1, y, z), so generating by translation a C(6) chain running parallel to the [100] direction (Fig. 7) [cf. the [101] C(6) chain in compound (I) (Fig. 5)] . Again, there are two of these chains per unit cell. The combination of the [100] and [001] chains in (III) produces an (010) sheet, entirely analogous to the sheet in (I), except that the chiral sheet in (III) is generated by translation and contains only a single enantiomer, while that in (I) is generated by a glide plane and so contains both enantiomers of the anion. Two sheets of this type pass through each unit cell in (III), in the domains 0.01 < y < 0.11 and 0.51 < y < 0.61, so that these sheets are much thinner than those in compound (I) (Figs. 6 and 8 ).
The cation in (III) is again linked to the anion sheet by three NÐHÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds (Table 2 ). Atom N1 in the cation at (x, y, z) acts as hydrogen-bond donor, via atoms H1A, H1B and H1C, respectively, to atom O1 in the anion at (x, y, z), O2 at (1 + x, y, z) and O5 at (1 + x, y, 1 + z), all of which lie in the same (010) sheet (Figs. 7 and 8) . Hence, by contrast with (I) (Fig. 6) , in (III) there are cations linked to only one face of an anion sheet, and all the cations have the same R con®guration.
In compound (II) (Fig. 3) , the cations all have the R con®guration, as in (III), but only ca 75% of the anion sites are occupied by (S)-malate ions and some 25% of these sites are occupied by (R)-malate ions. Compound (II) was prepared from racemic malic acid and hence its formation indicates a modest degree of enantioselectivity during the crystallization process, which in turn implies a modest degree of enantioselective recognition. Since the two orientations of the anions share a common set of O-atom sites (Fig. 4) , we shall, for the sake of convenience and clarity, discuss primarily the effects of the major (S)-enantiomer.
Compounds (II) and (III) both crystallize in space group P2 1 . Although their cell dimensions are certainly similar, they are by no means identical. The anion substructures are very similar and both are generated by translation (Tables 2 and 3) ; however, that in (II) is somewhat displaced relative to that in (III). Detailed comparison of the coordinates of corresponding atoms in (II) and (III) shows that, consistently, the x and y coordinates are very similar, but that the z coordinates are all ca 0.1 greater in (II) (Figs. 7±10) . Successive sheets are related by the 2 1 axis, so that the offset between successive sheets differs by ca 0.2z or ca 1.5 A Ê between (II) and (III). As in (III), the cations in (II) are pendent from only one face of the anion sheet, and the projections of the two structures (Figs. 8 and 10 ) clearly show the relative displacement of the sheets in the [001] direction.
We note that, while in (II) crystallization of the (R)-amine with the rac-acid gives a preponderance of (S)-malic acid units in the product, all attempts to obtain good quality crystals of the salts containing two enantiopure S components, i.e. the enantiomorph of the R,R salt, have to date been unsuccessful.
Experimental
For the synthesis of compounds (I)±(V), equimolar quantities of the appropriate isomers of 1-phenylethanamine and malic acid were separately dissolved in methanol. The appropriate pairs of solutions were mixed and the mixtures were then set aside to crystallize, providing analytically pure samples of (I)±(V). Analyses, found for (I): C 56.3, H 6.7, N 5.5%; found for (II): C 56.0, H 6.7, N 5.5%; found for (III): C 56.7, H 6.8, N 5.4%; found for (IV): C 57.0, H 6.7, N 5.4%; found for (V): C 56.4, H 7.5, N 5.5%; C 12 H 17 NO 5 requires: C 56.5, H 6.7, N 5.5%. For the synthesis of (VI), stoichiometric quantities of racemic 1-phenylethanamine and (S)-malic acid (2:1 molar ratio) were separately dissolved in methanol. The solutions were mixed and the mixture was then set aside to crystallize, providing analytically pure (VI). Analysis for (VI), found: C 63.5, H 8.0, N 7.4%; C 20 H 28 N 2 O 5 requires: C 63.8, H 7.5, N 7.4%. Single crystals of compounds (I)±(III) suitable for single-crystal X-ray diffraction were selected directly from the prepared samples. Despite repeated attempts, no suitable crystals of compounds (IV)±(VI) have yet been obtained. Part of the crystal structure of (II), showing the formation of an (010) sheet of anions with cations pendent from it. For the sake of clarity, only the major component of the disordered anion is shown, and H atoms bonded to C atoms, as well as the phenyl and methyl groups, have been omitted. Atoms marked with an asterisk (*), hash (#) or dollar sign ($) are at the symmetry positions (x, y, z À 1), (x À 1, y, z) and (1 + x, y, z), respectively.
Figure 10
A projection of part of the crystal structure of (II), showing the (010) sheets, with cations pendent from only one face of the anion sheet. For the sake of clarity, only the major component of the disordered anion is shown, and H atoms bonded to C atoms have been omitted.
Compound (I)
Crystal data 
Data collection
Nonius KappaCCD diffractometer 9 scans, and 3 scans with offsets 6949 measured re¯ections 1101 independent re¯ections 1037 re¯ections with I > 2'(I) 
Nonius KappaCCD diffractometer 9 scans, and 3 scans with offsets 5348 measured re¯ections 1504 independent re¯ections 1398 re¯ections with I > 2'(I) For compound (I), the systematic absences permitted Cc and C2/c as possible space groups. Cc was selected and con®rmed by the subsequent analysis. For each of (II) and (III), the systematic absences permitted P2 1 and P2 1 /m as possible space groups. In each case, P2 1 was selected and con®rmed by the subsequent analysis. In compound (II), the anion was found to be disordered over two orientations, such that all of the O-atom sites and the sites for atoms C1 and C4 were common to both orientations, but with distinct sites for atoms C2 and C3 and their associated H atoms, leading to different stereochemical con®gurations for the two orientations. The site occupancies for the major S and minor R con®gurations Table 1 Hydrogen-bonding geometry (A Ê , ) for (I). Symmetry codes: (i) xY yY z À 1; (ii) x À 1Y yY z; (iii) 1 xY yY z; (iv) 1 xY yY 1 z. Table 3 Hydrogen-bonding geometry (A Ê , ) for (III). (N,O) . All H atoms were fully ordered with respect to their parent atoms, except for the residual carboxyl H atom in (III), which was found to be disordered over two sites, one denoted H3 adjacent to O3 and the other denoted H1 adjacent to O1, with occupancies 0.87 (4) and 0.13 (4), respectively. In order to ensure maximum comparability of the structures of (II) and (III), the y coordinate of atom N1 in each was initially ®xed at 0.5 and only allowed to re®ne in the ®nal cycles. In the absence of signi®cant anomalous scattering, the values of the Flack (1983) parameter were indeterminate (Flack & Bernardinelli, 2000) . Accordingly, the Friedel-equivalent re¯ections were merged prior to the ®nal re®ne-ments. It was therefore not possible to establish the correct orientation of the structure of (I) relative to the polar-axis directions (Jones, 1986) . For both (II) and (III), the correct enantiomorph was selected by reference to the known absolute con®guration of the enantiopure amine component. For all three compounds, data collection: KappaCCD Server Software (Nonius, 1997); cell re®nement: DENZO±SMN (Otwinowski & Minor, 1997); data reduction: DENZO±SMN; program(s) used to solve structure: SHELXS97 (Sheldrick, 1997); program(s) used to re®ne structure: SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 1997); molecular graphics: PLATON (Spek, 2003) ; software used to prepare material for publication: SHELXL97 and PRPKAPPA (Ferguson, 1999) .
X-ray data were collected at the University of Toronto, using a diffractometer purchased with funds from NSERC, Canada.
Supplementary data for this paper are available from the IUCr electronic archives (Reference: SK1743). Services for accessing these data are described at the back of the journal.
